Merry Christmas? Jesus decorations banned in USA

With gratitude I say Merry Christmas to you and yours...in Jesus' name.
"A Pennsylvania family was ordered by their homeowner’s association to take down
their Jesus Christmas display after one of the neighbors reported it as offensive,"
reports Fox.
"Mark and Lynn Wivell of Adams County, a Gettysburg subdivision, said they put up
their Jesus display last Saturday.
"As part of our Christmas decoration, we would display the name Jesus to point out to
everyone that we in this family believe that the reason for the season is to celebrate the
birth of Jesus," said Mark.
But the homeowner’s association wasn’t having it.

"On Sunday, the association told the family
to take down the sign after a neighbor complained it was offensive. The homeowner’s
association also claimed the display was a sign, not a decoration – which is a violation
of the rules," USA Today reported.
"After taking a look at it, it isn't in accordance with normal Christmas decorations," Bud
Vance, the Courtyards president, wrote in a statement to the Gettysburg Times.
The Wivells insist they are following the rules.

"The family said they have no plans to take down the sign until January 15, when the
association requires all displays to be taken down.
"Family members said they are unsure which neighbor was offended."
[Dr. Chaps' comment: There are so many reasons to love Jesus, and yet He remains
hated by those who are lost. I pray this Christmas holiday we all remember the reason
for the season. Christ is born!]
Please select here to sign urgent petition, and we will fax all 100 Senators (saving you
time!) to PROTECT MILITARY CHAPLAINS RIGHT TO PRAY "IN JESUS' NAME" or
according to their conscience. Or sign free option here.
"In Jesus Name" Chaplain details how he Battled Navy and Won
As the author of a new book called "How To Liberate The World in 30 Days" (buy it
here) today I was the subject of a feature article in WND.com:
"Most people don’t go looking for punishment.
"But Gordon James Klingenschmitt is not most people. When he encountered a policy
that went against his deepest religious beliefs, he boldly and publicly defied the policy
and then demanded he be punished.
"Klingenschmitt was serving as a U.S. Navy chaplain in 2006 when Secretary of the
Navy Donald Winter issued a policy stating chaplains could be punished by their
commanders if they prayed in Jesus’ name outside of church.
"So I read this policy and I decided to take a stand," Klingenschmitt said in a recent
interview on Revealing the Truth with the Rev. Rabbi Eric Walker. "I figured if chaplains
are going to be punished for using the word ‘Jesus’ in their prayers, then I want to be
the first. I volunteer to fall on my sword and violate this policy."
"Navy chaplains were still allowed to pray to God or say 'amen,' and they were still
allowed to pray in Jesus’ name during a Sunday chapel service. However, they could
not pray in Jesus’ name Monday through Saturday or while wearing their Navy uniforms
outside of the chapel.

"In March 2006, Klingenschmitt flew to Washington, D.C., and stood outside the White
House on a Thursday morning. While wearing his Navy uniform, he prayed in Jesus’
name in front of television cameras.
"The Navy offered to punish Klingenschmitt quietly with a letter of reprimand, but the
rogue chaplain demanded his legal right to a court martial. The Navy brass obliged and
in September 2006 charged Klingenschmitt with a misdemeanor. He was found guilty of
violating the new policy by praying in Jesus’ name in uniform.

"Tears of joy came to my eyes in that Virginia
Beach courtroom because I was finally found worthy to share in suffering for the name
of Jesus Christ," Klingenschmitt recalled.
"The chaplain was issued a letter of reprimand and forced to take a pay cut, but his
small suffering would soon turn into a blessing. That’s because hundreds of
newspapers ran his story that week, and the court of public opinion then put the U.S.
Navy on trial.
"According to Klingenschmitt’s recollection, 35 pro-family groups marshaled their
mailing lists and 300,000 Americans petitioned Congress on his behalf. The grassroots
effort eventually pressured Congress into ordering the Navy to reverse its policy. Two

months later, Winter rescinded the policy, allowing chaplains to once again pray in
Jesus’ name in uniform seven days a week.
"Klingenschmitt went on to found The Pray in Jesus’ Name Project, which he has used
to help other Christians fight similar battles. He claims his organization has helped
change bad policies in 13 different states.
"Now Klingenschmitt is sharing the expertise he has built up from 10 years of fighting in
the trenches for the rights of Christians. His new book, "How to Liberate the World in 30
Days," is a manual for how to engage in political activism. It equips readers with 30
powerful political tools they can learn in 30 days. With a prayer at the end of every
chapter, the book also serves as a Christian devotional.
Klingenschmitt emphasized his book was not developed based on theory.
"I have followed these methods now over the past 10 years, and this is how we have
changed bad policies in 13 states around the country," he said. "There are 15 victory
stories in the book, and those 15 victory stories prove the success of our methods. This
is a recipe book for liberty."
GET YOUR COPY NOW: "How To Liberate The World in 30 Days" (buy it here)
Please select here to sign urgent petition, and we will fax all 100 Senators (saving you
time!) to PROTECT MILITARY CHAPLAINS RIGHT TO PRAY "IN JESUS' NAME" or
according to their conscience. Or sign free option here.
God Bless you, in Jesus' name,

Chaplain Gordon James Klingenschmitt, PhD
Who is Dr. Chaps? Read bio here.
Prefer to donate by mail? Please write: The Pray In Jesus Name Project, PO Box
77077, Colorado Springs, CO 80970.

